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Time Notes 
0:39 Start toward Landscape Management 
1:15 University of Oregon Major: Landscape Architecture 
2:09 Mission Statement of the firm 
3:00 Sustainable Design/ onset of LEED 
5:45 Nature-scaping & native plant use 
7:10 The learning curve of sustainable design 
9:00 green roof 
10:30 Storm water management on large buildings & current Projects 
13:00 Green Street Projects 
14:00 Percentage of eco-projects 
15:00 Incentives towards sustainable development 
15:45 Challenges of “eco-friendly” development 
18:00 Thoughts on future in sustainable design/development 
19:45 Getting more people involved 
21:30 Other measures besides LEED 
23:00 European influences 
25:40 Integrating Natural Plants In urban settings 
28:40 Creating the balance between nature and commitments 
30:45 Culturally sustainable and sustainable design 
32:10 Respecting Historical Setting 
33:00 Projects and independent responsibility 
35:20 Leading the way in sustainable landscaping 
37:20 Educating the developers 
38:50 Work in the midst of concrete 
40:35 Newest innovations in sustainable development 
43:50 Environment regulations and those impacts 
46:40 Steps toward getting into landscape architecture 
48:00 Resources 
